
  

 

At the entry to 

Nailsworth from 

the South the 

Cross Pub was, 

for a long time, a 

derelict building 

to match the 

equally derelict 

George site at the 

other end.  It was 

a great pleasure to 

see them both 

carefully renovated, changing the 

immediate appearance of the town 
from a rather scruffy pause on the route 

between Bath and Stroud to a very 

attractive place inviting visitors to stop 

and look. 

A planning application has been 

submitted for the ‘demolition of the 

Cross Inn, Market Street and the 

erection of buildings with shop units for 

A3 use and 14 flats’.  
The Nailsworth Town Council Planning 

Committee has lodged strong 

objections but even Town Councils 

don’t always get their way!                       

SEE PAGE 3SEE PAGE 3SEE PAGE 3SEE PAGE 3 

St.Valentine’s Day St.Valentine’s Day St.Valentine’s Day St.Valentine’s Day ----    
an opportunity for an opportunity for an opportunity for an opportunity for 
celebration and romancecelebration and romancecelebration and romancecelebration and romance! 

It’s a bit dark and dreary at this time 

of the year so we seize on what we can 

to cheer us up! The bulbs are pushing 

through and there are snowdrops 

almost in flower!  

St. Valentine’s Day might be an 

opportunity to celebrate. There’s no 

doubt that a flower or two - or even a 

great huge bunch - can make anyone 

feel  treasured.  Jacaranda on 

Fountain Street can help there.  

 

Or if you favour something special to 

grow on you could try The Potting 

Shed in Market Street. 

 

 

There are plenty of places to go to for a 

celebratory meal but it looks as though 

only Egypt Mill is putting on a really 

special evening. Their three course 

dinner at £27.50 includes a free glass of 

Bubbly on arrival and ‘a red rose for 

each lady’. 

Nailsworth News 

 

    A free monthly community paper for the parish of Nailsworth  
    Tel/Fax: 01453 832619  nailsworthnews@hotmail.com  
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February 2003              

Postcard courtesy of Howard Beard 

Karen Smith of Jacaranda. 
Photo:Martin Stone 

What is going on at The  Cross? 

Cotswld Framing Designs 

KEEP IT LOCAL! 

General Building Contractors 

Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings 
Withington Cottage Middleyard Kings Stanley Stroud Gloucestershire GL 10 33QE 

Tel/Fax 01453 825948 Mobile 07976 383969 

Email Nick Miles@btinternet.com Website WWW.buildingcontractors.co.uk 
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Forest Green RegenerationForest Green RegenerationForest Green RegenerationForest Green Regeneration    
The College siteThe College siteThe College siteThe College site    
The ‘For Sale’ notices are going up on the Stroud 

College site in Nailsworth.  GVA Grimleys, acting for 

Stroud College, have invited offers for 0.9 hectares of 

land with approval for residential development, to be 

submitted by Friday 21 February.  So by the end of 

February the true value of the site should be known.  

 

The Football ClubThe Football ClubThe Football ClubThe Football Club    

In the meantime, site owners Forest Green Rovers 

Football Club the Gloucestershire County Council, 

and the Planning Authority of Stroud District 

Council, remain in discussion about the possible 

relocation of the club to a new stadium on the 

surplus land at Nailsworth Primary School.  These 

discussions involve obtaining valuations on the sites 

involved.  A further meeting of the site 

owners and community representatives is 

scheduled to take place at the Town Hall in 

early February when a progress report 

should be available. 

    

    

    

    

    

The CommunityThe CommunityThe CommunityThe Community    
In the last edition of Nailsworth News the 

Town Council page was given over to the 

‘Shopping Basket for Forest Green 
Regeneration’.  This month I am able to 

report on the progress that has been made 

since the public meeting on 16th December, which 

represented the first stage in community involvement in 

the future of the Forest Green area of Nailsworth.  The 

December meeting, held in the School Hall, was 

attended by more than 130 people, representing all 

sections of the community, including senior citizens, 

children, teenagers, neighbours, youth organisations, 

parents of Nailsworth Primary schoolchildren and pre-

school children, the churches, football supporters and 

those with other sporting, leisure and social interests. 

Everyone had the opportunity to submit ideas or give 

support to suggestions.   

The Mayor’s page -  Lesley Williams
-Allen writes: 

Vac doctor 

FollowFollowFollowFollow----up meetingup meetingup meetingup meeting    
On 6 January a further well-attended meeting of 

representatives of community organisations was held at 

the Town Hall, including Colin Peake of Forest Green 

Rovers, and a very useful question and answer session 

took place.    

 

Central NailsworthCentral NailsworthCentral NailsworthCentral Nailsworth    
    

Large light room suitable as  

Studio/ Counselling/ Office 
(up to 4 people), toilet & waiting room. 

01453  835709 

A -  Possible site for new Stadium for Forest Green Rovers on land now 

owned by the County Council. 

B -  Nailsworth Primary School. 

C - Stroud College Land which now has planning permission for housing. 

D - Forest Green Rovers’ current site which they would sell. 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Single volumes or collections 

 

Richard Valentine Books 

(01453) 835906 or 836321 

 

 

 

 

 
 
                                                                     B 
 
 
                                                                                                          D 
                A 
                                                                           
                                                                          C 
 

                                                                            

                                                                              

The December 

Meeting    

 
 Photo: Bruce Fenn 

Crown Copyright NC/A7 
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Not Foxed 

 

Extending  a warm welcome to oldExtending  a warm welcome to oldExtending  a warm welcome to oldExtending  a warm welcome to old    
and new clients and their petsand new clients and their petsand new clients and their petsand new clients and their pets    

 
 
 

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

THE VETERINARY CLINIC 
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930 

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at 

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud 

(01453) 752555   http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk 

Supporters needed now! 
As a direct result of these meetings, a working party 

of Town Councillors is actively pursuing no fewer 

than nine proposals that we believe can be 

introduced without awaiting the outcome of the 

relocation of the football club.  These are likely to be 

centred in and around the School, and include: 

• Expansion of adult learning classes to be held 

within the school premises; 

• Identifying space for religious worship on Fridays 

and Sundays; 

• Investigating the idea of a family centre to include a 

drop-in clinic, chiropody, prescription and 
dispensing services; 

• Researching the cost of a modest-sized 

swimming pool, possibly with the 

emphasis on aqua-fit, aqua-tots, disabled 

swimming etc.; 

• Provision of take-away food service at 

Forest Green – probably mobile in the 

first instance; 

• Promotion of the Nailsworth 

Recreation Centre and research to 

consider the feasibility of adding more 

activities; 

• A review of all transport and travel issues, 

including road networks, parking, shuttle and park 

and ride ideas, for the whole of the town; 

• An indoor area for young people to meet; 

• A Cinema Club* – possibly involving sharing 

mobile facilities with other Gloucestershire towns. 
 

All these ideas have come from YOU, and with 

further help from you we can progress them more 

quickly.  If you have expertise or information on 

any of the above, or simply wish to help to get 

something up and running, please get in touch 

with the Town Council.   

What is going on at What is going on at What is going on at What is going on at 
‘The Cross’ ?‘The Cross’ ?‘The Cross’ ?‘The Cross’ ?    
A planning application has 

been submitted for the 

demolition of the Cross 
Inn, Market Street and the 

‘erection of buildings with 

shop units for A3 use and 

fourteen flats’.  
Nailsworth Town Council Planning Committee 

(NTCPC) lodged the strongest objections on loss 

of amenity and balance in the town centre. These 

were considered by the full Council at its meeting 

on December 17th after which its comments were 

passed up to SDC with the recommendation that 

SDC should not give a decision without a site visit.  

SDC have been less than enthusiastic about the 

project and discussions with the developer have 

resulted in a revised application being submitted. 

This will have been considered by NTCPC on 

January 23rd.  

The height of the proposed building is still a cause 

for concern. There will, apparently, still be a pub 

but the children’s play area seems doomed and 

would still disappear under new building to 

accommodate most of the flats. You can go and 

look at the plans in the Town Hall. 

*Film Club 
Several people have already expressed an interest in 

this possibility. Please telephone 832619 or email the 

Editor who will try to arrange a meeting. 

First, the other Good NewsFirst, the other Good NewsFirst, the other Good NewsFirst, the other Good News.  

 A new piece of play ‘trail’ equipment has been erected 

on Shortwood Green. 

The youth shelter for the Miles Marling Field has been 

ordered. 

…. And now the bad…. And now the bad…. And now the bad…. And now the bad: The A46 is to see yet  

another traffic light controlled contraflow system at 

the end of January while Severn Trent installs a new 

overflow tank into the bank opposite Dunkirk Mill.  

This will also involve moving both bus stops at that 

location for a temporary period - duration uncertain. 
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Editor’s ColumnEditor’s ColumnEditor’s ColumnEditor’s Column    

The name ‘pulp’ gives a clue to the strong ‘green’ 

ethos found at the new shop of this name in George 

Street. Owners Lucy and Nicola try to have as 

much stock as is feasible made from used materials. 

Their range covers pencils made from plastic cups 

rather than wood, to journals in recycled-paper 

bound in recycled leather. Notebooks, envelopes, 

sketchbooks and reams of paper made from used 

materials are on offer and you can have your 

photocopying done on recycled paper if you ask. 

Some recycled printer cartridges are also available. 

Even the floorboards are reclaimed timber!     

‘pulp’ has teamed up with local printer-cartridge 

supplier Atlantis and is acting as a drop-off point 

for spent cartridges which can be recycled.  Atlantis 

is giving a donation to Nailsworth Primary School 

funds for any money recouped on these cartridges. 

Customers seem to appreciate the choice and we 

hope and expect that ‘pulp’ will go from strength to 

strength 

Fair Trade in Forest GreenFair Trade in Forest GreenFair Trade in Forest GreenFair Trade in Forest Green    

Fair Trade tea and coffee and organic milk are now 

on sale at Forest Green Post Office & Stores. 

Stroud News & JournalStroud News & JournalStroud News & JournalStroud News & Journal for Wed. Jan.15th 2003, 

had a full page advertisement explaining exactly what 

can and what can’t be put in your green box for 

recycling. 

Clear out your old shoes and put them in the 

recycling bin outside the Co-op in Old Market. 

Maybe this year…..Maybe this year…..Maybe this year…..Maybe this year…..    
We’ll see 

• The Market Street Gardens take shape; 

• The fountain moved to its new site; 

• The promised Zebra crossing in Old Market; 

• The electric road sign at the Inchbrook corner operating; 

• The promised shelter in the Miles Marling field; 

• The fixing of the Pensile Road land slip 

• A start on the Forest Green/College/FGR site development. 

Green bits from Liz GreenGreen bits from Liz GreenGreen bits from Liz GreenGreen bits from Liz Green    

Time for resolutions?Time for resolutions?Time for resolutions?Time for resolutions?    

Quite apart from all those wish lists we have about our 

bodies (if we each lost two pounds a week for the next 

twelve months most of us wouldn’t be able to stand up 

by next Christmas!) here are a few good ideas which 

are genuinely possible:- 

Become a member of the Nailsworth Society – for 

£5 you can have free entry to meetings of the 

Gardening Club, Local Studies and Ceramics & 

Decorative Arts Groups, go Rambling twice a month 

and join in a lot of very reasonable trips to the 

theatre. Guy Williams 834049. 

Become a Friend of the Festival - £5 –and you can 

get discounted tickets to the Spring Festival and, as we 

said in last month’s Nailsworth News – a jolly good 

supper at Ruskin Mill. Maureen Embrey 750236. 

Consider being a Councillor. (See page 6). 

Become a Twinner. This year Nailsworth visits Lèves 

(just outside Chartres). For about £10 and the cost of 

the fare you can have a wonderful week-end with the 

immensely hospitable French. Carole 833339. 

Join the Access to Leisure Scheme – Aerobics, Circuit 

training, Karate, Bowls, Badminton, Table Tennis ..  

the list is endless: 836951 evenings: 754333 daytime. 

Draw no more graffiti and drop no more litter! 

Pick up the dog mess! 
Help in one of the Charity shops. 

This is just a start. There are lots more ideas for you to 

think about at the Information Centre in Fountain 

Street. 

And if you want something really new see page 15!! 

Any old rubbish?Any old rubbish?Any old rubbish?Any old rubbish?    
The Council has arranged to have a parish skip to be 

sited in the passing bay in Forest Green from 11th to 

the 13th February. 

A further skip is planned for the Homefield area at 

Shortwood for the week ending April 25th to 28th but 

its exact location won’t be certain until March. 

  Creating the kitchen of your dreams 
 . . . . at truly affordable prices 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The complete service  from an established 
family business. With an envied reputation  
for quality and  service at  pleasing  prices. 
All  approved  by  ‘The Kitchen Specialists 

Association’. 
 

COTSWOLD KITCHENS 
01453 833910 

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OBZ 
Showroom: The Old Art gallery, Market St., Nailsworth GL6 OBX 
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Some interesting new comments about the Telephone 

Exchange article (Nov.NN) and the follow-up in 

December continue to come in. It wasn’t Ann Jones in the 

picture, but Pat Jones.  Instead of Sheila Perkins (Chick) it 

might be Wendy Vick, whose mother worked with the 

RSPCA. 

 

There seem to be quite a lot of Sophie D’Ousely-

Meredith’s pictures about in Nailsworth. 

 

Some light was shed on the lack of a public bonfire in Nailsworth on Bonfire Night. It seems that a few people 

complained to the Council about having to pay to go into the field so the Scouts and all their hard-working 

helpers were unable to charge. No charge -

no fireworks! They don’t come free! So - no 

safe public celebration of November the  

Fifth and no funds for the Scouts. A pity! 

 

The ‘Nigglesworth’ about too many police 

at the FGR Exeter match was answered by 

the police: ‘This match was the First Round 

of the F.A. Cup against EXETER, with an 

attendance  crowd of 2,178. The policing 

requirements for the match, were agreed 

with the football club, and the club paid the 

policing costs. Those same officers were also 

used to police the Nailsworth town centre 

area, until all EXETER supporters had left.’   

 

An apology to Mr. Workman, 

Headmaster, which will no doubt be music 

to his ears! (We called him Mr.Walkman). 
 

Picture by Hannah Wright, aged nine & a half, drawn at the Wigwam After-

School Club, Horsley 

Nailsworth in the News! 
Cotswold Life Magazine for January did a high-

ly complimentary 3 page article on ‘Fairest Nails-

worth’ with some good pictures. 

 

Paddy Burt in the The Daily Telegraph for 7th 

December singled out Egypt Mill as ‘A Pyramid 

of Excellence’ .. “Such a lovely place to be  .. 

Congratulations to the Chef Jason Leeming. It’s 

not often we are treated to food like this: simple 

with a twist.” 

 Feedback: 

Stroud District Council’s Care & Repair Service Stroud District Council’s Care & Repair Service Stroud District Council’s Care & Repair Service Stroud District Council’s Care & Repair Service has just launched its 2003 scheme aimed at 

helping the elderly with their garden problems. The leaflet is not very helpful and even worse is the 

‘supporting’ telephone line. There appear to be two schemes: 

1. The Gardening Assistance Scheme ‘provides limited help with basic gardening tasks that older and 

disabled people find hard to tackle’ it suggests possibilities like ‘strimming an area of long grass, digging, 

weeding a difficult border or trimming a hedge or large bush’. The offer is for two visits during the summer 

of one and a half hours each including loading and unloading. Probable fee will be £4.50 a visit. 

2.   The Contract Gardener Scheme offers extra help to those with greater difficulties e.g. registered 

disabled or over 80 years old. These people can choose to have 6 hours or 12 hours at £3/hour. 

 

To get this very limited help – what, seriously, can be achieved in just over an hour twice a year? – you 

have to grapple with the unmanned telephone line and fill in a form. It may well be worthwhile in some 

cases but the leaflet also says ‘they may not be able to remove all or any of the waste generated during the 

visit’ so you might be left with a heap of rubbish at the end. This has certainly been a worry for some 

people in Forest Green who have been left with untidy grass clippings all over their lawns. 

This is the kind of thing that makes people despair of getting real help.  

 

Either do it properly or save on expenditure and abandon the scheme, preferably the formerEither do it properly or save on expenditure and abandon the scheme, preferably the formerEither do it properly or save on expenditure and abandon the scheme, preferably the formerEither do it properly or save on expenditure and abandon the scheme, preferably the former. 
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Road crossings—Yes & No 
 

The good news is that work is due to start on the 

zebra crossing in Old Market in March (this year).  

 
The bad news is that the puffin crossing on 

Fountain Street won’t be installed before 2004/5. 

Bread and butter?Bread and butter?Bread and butter?Bread and butter?    
In the run-up to Christmas all the pretty little shops, 

especially the new ones, get a lot of attention. After 

the event we get back to the ‘bread-and-butter 

shops’, some of which have been providing us with 

a useful quiet service for a very long time.  

 

Clock Tower Clothing has a range of good 

quality practical clothes – and some frivolous 

ones. A. Davis & Sons’ furniture shop in 

Fountain Street is a good stand-by especially 

with its amazing selection of foam and 

polystyrene fillings to help revive the cushions 

and chairs we happily slouched on over the 

holiday. 

 

We all decry the supermarkets, sometimes with 

good reason, but Somerfields have helped to 

bring life to the centre of the town and we owe a 

lot to their generous attitude to car parking.   

 

Thanks also to our two high quality butchers, 

Country Quality Meat & Leonard Walker and 

Bramley’s the greengrocers (how well named!)  

which together provide our meat and two veg on the 

nights when we cook  - and the abundant take-

aways like the Balti, the Kebab shop, Papa’s 

Pizza, Fortune City, Walkers, The Chop Suey 
House & The Passage to India who make life 

easier when we come in from work too cold and 

tired and depressed by the dismal weather to do 

anything more than settle down in front of the tellie. 

 

And – despite the ‘Nigglesworth’  - we’d be 

sorry not to have a chemist at all. 

Community Spot from Stella Knight 

Jane Chaston 
They say diamonds are a girl’s 

best friend but gold and silver 

jewellery is equally acceptable!  

And the most exquisite 

necklaces, bracelets, earrings 
and cuff links can be found at 

Jane Chaston’s newly opened 

jewellery workshop in Church 

Street. 

 

Jane has designed and made 

jewellery over the last 30 years using a variety of 

metals and techniques to create her elegant pieces.  

She now works mainly in silver and 18ct gold and 

by a variety of techniques produces some wonderful 

finished jewellery.  She has developed a unique 

finish of applying 18ct gold dust on silver which 

gives a very soft feminine look.  But she also creates 

highly polished silver, black oxidised silver and 

stunning pieces incorporating coloured resin or 

polished stones to add colour.  All her jewellery has 

an understated elegance and graceful simplicity. 

 

Jane is hoping to rent out two 

workplaces within her shop and 

also a Studio at the back of the 

shop.  She will also be holding 

exhibitions of her work alongside 

other jewellers and painters 

throughout the year.   

 

New designs are constantly being 

created and one-off commissions 

are always welcome.  Although the 

shop is not open all the time Jane 

is usually around so it’s worth 

ringing the doorbell!  Or ring 835296.  

Fed up with people making decisions for Fed up with people making decisions for Fed up with people making decisions for Fed up with people making decisions for 
you?you?you?you?    
 
Disappointed with how your council tax is spent?  

Or do you just want your community to become a bet-

ter place? 

Why not do something and become a decision-maker 

yourself? 

Become a Parish Councillor! 
To find out more about what it involves, come along 

to the Subscription Rooms, Stroud on Monday 24th 

Feb at 7.45pm. 

There are elections for town & parish councillors in 

May, so the time is right for you to find out how you 

could make a real difference. 

(Thanks to SDC for this—the meeting would be useful 

for potential town councillors as well). 

Heather Wales of Clock 

Tower Clothing.  
Photo:Martin Stone 

Jane Chaston 

Congratulations!  
on the elegant way the trees on the edges of the A46 

have been managed; it’s tidier, lighter and better for 

the trees.  
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Community SpotlightCommunity SpotlightCommunity SpotlightCommunity Spotlight    

Fire Station reportFire Station reportFire Station reportFire Station report  Nik Green writesNik Green writesNik Green writesNik Green writes::::    

Nailsworth Fire Station has enjoyed one of the quietest 

Christmas's for a while with only one call between 

Christmas and the New Year. I hope  you all bought 

new batteries for your smoke detectors - they last about a year. 

Just before Christmas is a good time to remember to change 

them. 

 We approach another period of uncertainty with regard to 

industrial action and the fire dispute. Please be vigilant as 

ever, we escaped last time with just one chimney fire over the 

ten days of strikes. 

I have unfortunately lost Ff Paul Wojanski on medical grounds 

which makes one further vacancy. I hope to be recruiting 

around April.  

There are currently three persons (including one woman) 

awaiting a start date which should be around the beginning 

of February.         

Karen Blanche, Nailsworth's first woman fire-fighter, 

should be able to provide an insight into her training when she 

commences so that perhaps we can encourage more of you 

ladies to join! 

Contact nikgreen@firenet.uk.com for advice. 

Nigglesworth:Nigglesworth:Nigglesworth:Nigglesworth:    
Why DO we have two chemists in Nailsworth?  Wouldn’t it 

make sense to have one which stocked a full complement of 

pharmaceutical products rather than two when neither seems 

capable of fulfilling a prescription in less then 15 minutes, if at 

all? 
Car-parking is free in Nailsworth- admittedly, like 

everywhere, a bit congested. We all feel angry when someone 

else gets there first - and some of us feel guilty when we sneak in 

ahead of the queue - but do we have to be so rude? 

Litter! Who is responsible for clearing up the mess around the 

One-Stop, or in the hedges and verges of Forest Green or on the 

pitches around Nailsworth? 

We know it shouldn’t be there in the first place but it is, and it 

needs to be cleared. 

Why does the One-Stop acquire a moat every time it rains? 

What are those drainage trenches for? 

 2002 2001 

House Burglaries 23 27 

Other Burglaries 59 47 

Car Crime 125 44 

Other Thefts 92 84 

Damage 105 99 

Assaults 46 29 

Other Offences 51 30 

TOTALS 501 360 

Police report: Police report: Police report: Police report: P.C. Dangerfield P.C. Dangerfield P.C. Dangerfield P.C. Dangerfield 
writes:writes:writes:writes:. 

Everyone seems to have enjoyed the Xmas 

festivities—and without the usual rise in thefts 

& public disorder over the holiday period. 

However, there was an increase in the 

recorded crime total for 2002, compared to 

the previous year although there were fewer 

house burglaries. The largest rise was in car 

crime, which was  attributed to the theft of car 

badges over one night. 

Totals compared to surrounding Parishes;  
Nailsworth, 501; Minchinhampton, 200; 

Woodchester, 50; Horsley, 31;  Nympsfield, 9 

 

A portable CCTV system will be on trial in 

Nailsworth town centre for a couple of 

weekends at the end of January. We hope the 

results of this trial will help the debate on 

whether to install a permanent system in the 

town centre.  

Nailsworth officers: Sgt Mark POWELL and 

PC’s John LOVERIDGE, Stuart COATES, 

Ian WHITE.  

  

Phone 01452 335672 or 0845 090 123(24hr.)        

 

Forest Green 

Garden Maintenance & 

Clearance 

Contact Andrea on 

07855 127431 

B. A. HATHAWAYB. A. HATHAWAYB. A. HATHAWAYB. A. HATHAWAY    

P R I N T E R SP R I N T E R SP R I N T E R SP R I N T E R S    

The professional approach 

to all your printing needs 
WEDDING AND PERSONAL 

STATIONERY 

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

MAGAZINES, BOOKS,ANNUAL 

REPORTS ETC ETC … 
 

Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos.GL6 ODU 

Tel: 01453 833675    Fax: 01453 833713 
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Focus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on Youth    

Ross Workman writes:Ross Workman writes:Ross Workman writes:Ross Workman writes:    

Congratulations ..Congratulations ..Congratulations ..Congratulations ..        
It is with real mixed feelings that we announce that 

Miss Cunningham, our Deputy Head teacher,  has 

been appointed as Head teacher of Whitminster 

Church of England Primary School. We are hugely 

delighted for her but, of course, sorry that we shall be 

losing such a valued member of our staff team. 

Unfortunately, that is the way of things: good 

deputies are mad enough to want to become 

headteachers! She will take up her new post at the 

beginning of the Summer Term.  

  

Democracy is alive and well at the Primary Democracy is alive and well at the Primary Democracy is alive and well at the Primary Democracy is alive and well at the Primary 
SchoolSchoolSchoolSchool 

 18 boys and girls from 4-11 years old were installed 

as School Councillors by the Mayor of Nailsworth 

at a special assembly at Nailsworth Primary School 

on Friday. Councillor Leslie Williams-Allen was 

accompanied by the Town Crier who rang the old 

school bell to welcome the first ever members of the 

School Council. 

 The Council has been 

set up as part of work on 

Citizenship and 

Personal and Social 
Education. Each class 

of children at the school 

held separate elections 

with candidates having 

to give short 

electioneering speeches 
before the vote was 

held. The Council will have a real part to play in 

decision making at the school - at its first meeting the 

children were able to allocate funding to buy 

playground equipment for their friends to use. 

Councillors will be able to report back to weekly 

class council meetings. 

After telling children about her work with the Town 

Council, Councillor Williams-Allen presented the 

children with a special certificate, a badge and a book 

of advice for School Councils. 

 

Visitors this term 

We are delighted to welcome two favourite visitors to 

the school this term. The Bristol Old Vic Theatre 

School will be visiting to present their adaptation of 

Romeo and Juliet to our older children and Natural 

History Lecture Service (known to all as 'The 

Animal Man') will be arriving with the usual 

collection of furred and feathered friends. 

Nailsworth Silver Band 
Many of you who have supported the Band over the 

years will have been thrilled to see them marching 

through Nailsworth on 

Remembrance Sunday.  They 

were thrilled too!   Some of the 

younger players have only recently 

mastered the music and to march 

as well was a great feat. 

A lottery grant of £5,000 from 

‘Awards for All’ in 2001 has 

helped the Junior Brass to acquire 

3 new cornets, 3 new tenor horns, 2 

new trombones and a second hand euphonium – 

improving the richness of their music, as well, of 

course, as their enthusiasm! This year they have 

played for Princess Anne in Nailsworth and entered 

their first competition. 
At Christmas the Silver Band played for the Home 

Farm Trust Rotary Party for the 17th year running 

and at their Philip Sawyer Memorial concert, raised 

£400 towards the Christ Church Building Fund. 
Soloists were Alan Bruton, Kerry McDougall, 11, 

and Chris Smith,12. 

Bill Bruton, Band President, presented the 

McCamley Cup to Richard 

Grant, solo trombone player, for 

his commitment to the Band over 

25 years and his cheerful support 

of other players and Trevor 

Picken, Musical Director, 

awarded the Junior Band Shield to 

Shona McDougall,10, cornet 

player, ‘a very enthusiastic and 

reliable player who always has a 

smile and is brilliant at handing 

round the books!’   

The band is now raising funds for a twinning visit 

to Lèves in 2004. 

Junior players range from about 8 to 13 and playing 

ability is very wide. New members are very 

welcome.  Call Trevor Picken on 882495. 

The band at the Philip Sawyer Memorial concert. 
Photo: Bruce Fenn 

Remembrance Day 2002 

Shona McDougall,10, 

with the Junior Band 

Shield 
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 Sport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth    
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page 

Forest Green Rovers v BarnetForest Green Rovers v BarnetForest Green Rovers v BarnetForest Green Rovers v Barnet————a sideways view from a sideways view from a sideways view from a sideways view from 
Don Luke!Don Luke!Don Luke!Don Luke!    

Last Tuesday evening I dragged myself off the sofa to watch FGR 

play Peter Shreeves’ Barnet 

in the F.A.Trophy.  For non-

football enthusiasts, Mr. 

Shreeves previously managed 

the mighty Spurs and no 

doubt hob-knobbed in plush 

hospitality suites with the 

likes of Jimmy Greaves, 

Gary Lineker and Glen 
Hoddle.  So what did he make of the little club on the hill on 

the edge of the Cotswolds?  

 

 I don’t suppose he was excited by the attendance (about 

450), the cutting north wind or the fact that 14 balls were 

kicked out of the ground and landed in neighbours’ gardens. 

(Do residents get a rate rebate for this intrusion?).  

 

However, he must have been impressed by FGR’s 

persistence, Neil Grayson’s skill and professionalism and 

the beautiful 30m volley by Kayode Odejayi, a goal that 

would have graced any Premier Division ground.  Grayson 

was voted ‘man of the match’ but my nomination would have 

gone to the chap in the Day-Glo jacket who spent all 

evening knocking on doors retrieving balls from back 

gardens.  How does he work out which house to call on? 

 

Regrettably, I saw few Nailsworth residents in the crowd 

but I did recognise about twenty locals who are presumably 

not East Enders fans and could not care less whether 

Jamie is dead or alive!  To all Nailsworth soccer fans 

who missed the match I can only say FGR are now 

exciting to watch and you missed a great match.  As 

for Mr. Shreeves, I am told that he now works as a 

London cabbie and perhaps his lasting memory of 

Lawnside will be that he was obliged to run the whole 

width of the pitch four times to reach the Official’s dug

-out! (£5 Not Foxed voucher for the first person to 

tell me why a Dug Out is dug out?) 

 

Oh! By-the-way, FGR won 4-2 

??  Any news of other ‘less glamorous’ sports????  Any news of other ‘less glamorous’ sports????  Any news of other ‘less glamorous’ sports????  Any news of other ‘less glamorous’ sports??    
We hear that there is a successful snooker player in the area, along with a very successful table tennis player 

AND a ‘table-topping’ table tennis team from Forest Green! It would be marvellous to have news of these 

and get some photographs to promote your sport. 

!!Please get in touch and we can arrange this!! 

Shortwood United in action 

“Face in the crowd” “Face in the crowd” “Face in the crowd” “Face in the crowd”     

In association with Forest Green In association with Forest Green In association with Forest Green In association with Forest Green 

RoverRoverRoverRover    
Is this YOU? 

If so, you are eligible for a Free 

ground pass to the next HOME 

match. Contact Colin Peake at 

FGR at the Club Admin. Office 

with a copy of this edition of 

the Nailsworth News to claim 

your free ticket!  
Photographs by Martin Stone Photography 

NAILSWORTH  Recreation Centre 

Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road 

   Tel  (01453) 836951 
 

• Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 

• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 

• Function rooms available for hire 

• Soccer pitches and training areas available 

• Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire 
OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 

            . . . 6pm to 10 pm   
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sBird watch 

I was very busy on New Years Day and so 

resolutions fell by the wayside. (Snow conditions 

were fantastic and the drinking population of 

Meribel must have been nursing monsters because 

the slopes were empty).  Anyway, I seem to make 

resolutions on a daily basis and so to single out one 

day of the year to resolve to make improvements 

seems complacent.   

 

I’ve had time since and resolved to eat more crème 

brûlée and shout less. I’ve put an elastic band 

around my wrist to this end.  If I feel myself about to 

explode with red haze fury (17 pairs of abandoned 

shoes in the hall or two litres of neat sugar free 

Ribena on the kitchen floor are fairly predictable 

catalysts) then I have to twang the rubber band on 

my inner wrist.  The pain is enough to make you 

stop and draw breath, sharply.  The band will also 

serve as a good alarm system for the creme brûlée 

side of things.  If I have eaten too much creme 

brûlée the rubber band will begin to cut into my 

flesh and hurt constantly.  

 

This is all far more exiting and challenging than any 

of the diets promoted by the red head tabloids or, 

worse still, the scourge of the new year, monthly 

craft magazines.  Added to which, crème brûlée 

requires so many egg yolks and it would be wasting 

the whites not to make meringues. 
 

The other one was to play more card games.  If 

anyone can suggest any good ones I would love to 

hear from them.  Preferably ones you can eat 

meringues and play.    

Lucenailsnooze@aol.com 
 

 

View from A Hill View from A Hill View from A Hill View from A Hill     by Lucy Carterby Lucy Carterby Lucy Carterby Lucy Carter 

Jacaranda—say it with flowers! 
(from Stella Knight) 
Over the past 10 years sisters Karen and Jackie have 

been successfully selling beautiful flowers at Jacaranda 

in Fountain Street. (Picture - front cover) After initially 

training with another florist they set up shop in the Old 

George before moving across the road to where they are 

today.  The shop has been getting busier and busier over 

the years and Karen and Jackie would like to thank 

Christine and Heather who work in the shop plus their 

parents who help every day by putting flowers in water 

and making deliveries. 

Most of the flowers Jacaranda sell are supplied from the 

Netherlands arriving in this country in refrigerated 

lorries.   The Netherlands is the flower country of the 

world as most commercial flowers are sent there to be 

auctioned and are sold to the highest bidder.  Come 

Valentines Day roses are the most popular flower and 

are, therefore, sold at a premium at the auctions.  It is not 

the flower shop that makes the prices seem 

extortionate! 
Karen and Jackie make up a variety of bouquets for all 

occasions and have in the past supplied Prince Charles 

and Princess Anne.   Bouquets for weddings, funerals, 

birthdays and new babies can all be made – and of course 

for St. Valentine’s Day!   

To get in touch with Karen or Jackie ring 836714. 

 

 Enamel The mobile nail technician 
 

   Manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements 

   Beautifully finished in stunning colours or classic French manicure. 

   Luxury Spa manicures, pedicures and paraffin wax treatments. 

   Full range of nail enhancements, nail art, jewels. 

   All in the comfort of your own home, or place of work. 
 

 Call for free initial consultation - 01453 835975 & 07870 234956 

 

Nailsworth  
———————————————————————– 

N a t u r a l 
   ————————————————————————– 

Health Centre 
 

Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute  
consultation with the practitioner of  your choice 

 

Tel: 01453 836066 

 

GIFTS FOR ALL at ‘STARSHINE’ 
 

6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453 839204 
 

    *  A wide range of children’s toys, books & crafts 
    *  PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including 

 

      * Glassware            * Greetings cards 
      * Jewellery      * Gift wrapping 
      * General giftware     * Gift stationary 
 

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY 
 

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available 
Children’s play area - so you can browse in peace! 

 

Open 9.00 am - 5.00 pm Monday to Saturday 

Living Landscapes 
winter services 

Hedge laying & Tree Planting: Dry Stone WallingHedge laying & Tree Planting: Dry Stone WallingHedge laying & Tree Planting: Dry Stone WallingHedge laying & Tree Planting: Dry Stone Walling    
Small Hard Landscaping ProjectsSmall Hard Landscaping ProjectsSmall Hard Landscaping ProjectsSmall Hard Landscaping Projects    

    
CHARLES GRAYSON 
TEL: 01453 765269 

Gold crests Gold crests Gold crests Gold crests - a 

bunch of five seen 

near Ruskin Mill!  
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Bill Affleck Bill Affleck Bill Affleck Bill Affleck writes:writes:writes:writes:    

CCTV in Nailsworth Town Centre 
 

On July 16th a proposal for a single CCTV camera to be installed in Old 

Market, with video recording in the Nailsworth Police Station, was 

rejected by the Town Council. Councillors were concerned at the value of 

money in terms of crime prevention and that the CCTV provision might be 

seen as a substitute for an appropriate level of policing.  

After the Town Council decision the Nailsworth Chamber of Trade and 

Commerce expressed regret at the Council position.  The Chamber were 

concerned that criminal activity displaced from neighbouring locations 

which had adopted CCTV might gravitate to Nailsworth.  

A limited survey, at the Councillors’ ‘surgery’, at the Country Market on 

November 23rd, showed that 40 of 56 respondents (71%) felt it would be 

‘right for Nailsworth to have CCTV’.  Later, Richard Williams- Allen 

conducted a private survey of 73 shops and businesses. Asked ‘What do 

you think about CCTV in Nailsworth?’ 69 (94.5%) were in favour of 

CCTV – ‘The quicker the better’ was a common response. 

Traders are acutely aware of the cost of the petty crime and vandalism that 

CCTV might inhibit. Broken windows, smashed doors, stolen flower 

baskets, flower troughs and signs all add up; such damage and losses are 

direct out-of-pocket expenses for traders.  

In neither of the surveys were respondents asked to consider cost or value 

for money or the questions of prioritised spending which would inevitably 

attend a major investment in monitored CCTV within relatively firm 

spending limits. 

Future consideration of CCTV for Nailsworth by the Council must balance 

concern for rate payers’ money with a more sympathetic approach to the 

concerns of traders and the public generally. The Chamber must equally 

take account of the capital, depreciation and operating costs of any 

CCTV system – and who will meet them.  
 
 

STOP PRESS! (25th January): We do now have a CCTV camera; 

temporary, short term trial, it is believed.  Details were given at the 

NTC meeting on January 21st - but only to those who were there for the 

actual 7pm start rather than the formally announced 7.30 meeting time. 

Ruth Aldridge writes: 
 

At the WI meeting on the 13th January Katie 

Jarvis ended her talk on her ‘Life in Journalism’ 

with a specially written Ode: 

 

While Messrs Blair and Bush call for calm 
In their fight for Iraq to disarm 

They should hand over the reins to the WI dames 

Whose sheer charm would disarm dear Saddam! 

  

 

Letters: 

Electrician 
NAILSWORTH 

 

Dave 
 

Jib Approved           Public Liability £5 million 

Tel/fax:   01453   836681 

 Mobile:   07971   979194 

Ruskin Mill  
Originally built as a woollen mill in the 1820’s, Ruskin Mill is a vibrant centre 
for the  arts,  crafts  and  cultural development. Visitors  can enjoy the  stunning 
walks  along  the  trout  ponds,  through  our  gardens  and  into  the  woodlands.  

Delicious  organic  cakes  and  lunches are  now  available  daily Delicious  organic  cakes  and  lunches are  now  available  daily Delicious  organic  cakes  and  lunches are  now  available  daily Delicious  organic  cakes  and  lunches are  now  available  daily     
( except Mondays ) , 11am ( except Mondays ) , 11am ( except Mondays ) , 11am ( except Mondays ) , 11am ----    4pm, at the Coffee Shop ( 01453 837514 ). 4pm, at the Coffee Shop ( 01453 837514 ). 4pm, at the Coffee Shop ( 01453 837514 ). 4pm, at the Coffee Shop ( 01453 837514 ).     

Gallery  and  Craft  Shop  are  open  daily.   Friday  night  events  and  weekend 
workshops   ( 01453 837537 )  cover  a  wide  area  of  interest. 

 

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 
 

The George InnThe George InnThe George InnThe George Inn    
 

   Newmarket 

   Nailsworth 

   833228    

    
    

    

“NAILSWORTH’S 

BEST KEPT SECRET” 

 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

 

Luncheon  12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner   6.30 pm - 9 pm 

 

Evening reservations essential 
 

Most credit / debit cards accepted 
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Local HistoryLocal HistoryLocal HistoryLocal History -  Ann MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn Makemson 

Learn to Jive 

Recent Acquisitions in the Nailsworth Recent Acquisitions in the Nailsworth Recent Acquisitions in the Nailsworth Recent Acquisitions in the Nailsworth 
ArchivesArchivesArchivesArchives    

The Nailsworth Dramatic Society has given us their 

huge book of ephemera relating to their activities from 

1952 to 2000 including lots of photographs of the 

actors in fancy dress.  Many of these wonderful 

costumes have been provided by Cotswold Costumes 

of Days Mill.  We congratulate the Dramatic Group 

for providing 50 years of entertainment in our town. 

Long may they continue to do so!  The actors are very 

talented and they provide a full and varied programme.  

If you need cheering up, look out for their next play 

which is to be a comedy. 

The accompanying photograph is one of their Old Time 

Music Halls in 1977, taken from the book. 

Documents and photos of Hilliers Bacon Curing Co. 

Ltd. and H.J.King’s Engineering Co both of 

Newmarket have also been added to our collection.   

1977 Old Time Music Hall with Nailsworth Dramatic Society 

L. to R. Back row:1.? 2.? Willey. 3.Jasmine Wells. 4.George 

Burrage. 5. Maude Franklin. 6. ? Alltimes. 7. Marion Jay           

Front row: 1. Gem Stewart. 2. ? 3. Sue Bateman. Others? 

The Archives are compiling two exhibitions for 

Nailsworth Festival this year on ‘Working in 

the Town’ and ‘Groups formed since the 

1940s’.  We would like to include evacuees 

who came to Nailsworth and settled here so, if 

you have any photos or a story to tell, we 

would like to hear from you, please. 

ArchivesArchivesArchivesArchives  

Open on Mondays from 10 to 12 noon in the Town 

Hall, Old Bristol Road. 
Come and browse, research and, if possible, 

contribute! 

 

What do you know about your house? 
When was it built? Who built it? Who has lived there? 

Abbeyfield 
Where older people find care in housing 

 

Abbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordable 

accomodation for active elderly people. So are you- 
Tired of preparing your own meals? 
Would you like more companionship?  
Want to live as part of a caring family?    

 

Why not think of joining us? 
 

To find out about possible vcancies please ring us. 
Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth. 01453 834987 

Industrial & Provident Society 22425R 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
A.E. SMITH & SON  Solicitors 

Your local Lawyers 
Part of Nailsworth Life for more than 100 years 

 

Tel: 01453 832566    Fax: 01453 835441 
Email: A.E.Smith.And.Son@farmline.com 

Stokescroft,                Cossack Square,                   Nailsworth 

 
 

Community Dividend Scheme 
 
A minimum of 1% of the Society’s profits are returned 

to benefit the local community through the  
Community Dividend Scheme. 

 
If you think a project you know of could qualify 

for a grant of up to £1,000, 
Call 01865 256235 for more information. 

 
 

Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester 
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This month’s Local This month’s Local This month’s Local This month’s Local 

HeroineHeroineHeroineHeroine: 

Kate from Artisan 

Market Street. 

Always helpful and 
cheery! 

 

Nominations for next month, please! 

Nailsworth folkNailsworth folkNailsworth folkNailsworth folk: : : : ----    Amy UnderwoodAmy UnderwoodAmy UnderwoodAmy Underwood    
By Mike Brinkworth 

INDUSTRIAL UNIT TO LET 

AT GIGG MILL 
 

Ex woodwork shop and storage space 
3 phase electricity supply 

 

Tel: 832113 (day) or 873681 (evening) 

 

A great place to work… 
 

Shops...offices...factory units 

sometimes available 
 

To register your interest, please call 832754 

There are a number of people who 

have come to Nailsworth from 

‘foreign parts’ and made 

significant contributions to the life 

of the town. One such person is 

Amy Underwood. 

 

Following retirement in 1985, 

Amy and husband Denzil decided to move south from 

Yorkshire.  Luckily for us they chose Nailsworth.  ‘It 

was a living, working community that we could easily 

identify with’, she said, ‘and we soon became part of 

it’.  Their first decision was to join the Nailsworth 

Society where they quickly made friends and 

enthusiastically participated in its activities, especially 

the rambling and gardening sections; as a result, three 

years later Amy became Secretary of the Ramblers’ 

Group, a post she held until last year.  During that time 

she re-organised the yearly programme to two walks 

per month – the format still used today. 

It was in 1988 that Age Concern identified a need for a 

Day Centre for the elderly in Nailsworth, and, with her 

background in social work, Amy was approached and 

asked if she could help.  Together with Jean Custance 

she established the current centre at Concorde – a 

facility which has transformed the lives of many frail 

and previously housebound local residents.  Transport 

is arranged for them to attend regular Monday 

meetings where they can take part in craft activities, 

gentle physical exercise, play bingo or card games and 

enjoy a hot lunch together.  Amy still organises a 

programme of guest speakers. 

 

Since 1994 and the loss of her husband, Amy has 

devoted more and more of her time to the Nailsworth 

Society, and is now its Chairman; she encourages a 

full programme of events and eagerly welcomes new 

members to the ranks.  She is also Joint Secretary of the 

Luncheon Group for which she organises speakers for 

the monthly meetings. 

Apart from her work with the Nailsworth Society, this 

proud Yorkshire lass derives her greatest pleasure 

from her home and family – and her beloved hillside 

garden.  She belongs to a reading group which meets 

monthly to discuss a chosen book, and is a member of 

Stroud Valleys Music Club (she has a passion for 

grand opera!).  She is also an intrepid traveller, and 

frequently travels with a group that have a particular 

interest in art and architecture.  She is especially 

looking forward to this year’s trip to New York and 

Washington. 

Don Luke writes: 

I was very sad to note that Geoffrey Howard of 

Windsor Edge died last autumn.  He played a major 

role in the administration of English cricket and I 

feel privileged to have met him while preparing a 

book review for this paper (See Nailsworth News 

March, 2002). 

Nailsworth Website:Nailsworth Website:Nailsworth Website:Nailsworth Website:    

Take a look at the website on: 

www.nailsworthnews.fsnet.co.uk 

Add your own comments to those from people 

in Australia, Texas, and … Nailsworth. 

Dave Clark, who runs it would like to hand it 

over to someone else at the end of the year. 

Volunteers??? 

 PC Sleuth  ~  Dave Clarke 
    (44)(0)1453 836735 
    Mobile: 07799547580 

    info@antidata.co.uk 
 PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting 

 Software and Hardware Installation and Support 

 Website and Document Production 
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Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper 

Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is 

accepted for loss or damage arising from any omissions of copy or 

advertising. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by 

volunteers. Printing and paper are financed by advertising. 

More volunteers are always welcome.  
If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619. 

Major new contract for ESSMajor new contract for ESSMajor new contract for ESSMajor new contract for ESS    
Nailsworth based ESS Employment are delighted to 

have been appointed Preferred Supplier to 

Serviceteam, the well known national contractor for Council contracts.   

Spokesperson for Serviceteam, Mr Dave Bennett (Contracts Manager) 

announced: “This partnership will benefit both companies and generate 

additional employment for local people.”       

 

And now for something completely differentAnd now for something completely differentAnd now for something completely differentAnd now for something completely different… 
 
Psisoft, who have been trading on the web for five years as British 

Collectible Cards – http//www.britishcollectiblecards.com – are going to 

open their first physical shop in Glenholme, where Everything but…used 

to be, in George Street, next to the cattle grid. They’ll stock a large variety 

of specialist and traditional board and card games and a range of 

computer software. The plans call for both a shop and, downstairs, an 

area where people from the community can drop in and learn how to 

play the games. Watch for the opening, hopefully in April. 

    

Food Festival, 2003?Food Festival, 2003?Food Festival, 2003?Food Festival, 2003?    
No, there won’t be one. The people who worked so 

hard to make it a success in the past are no longer with 

us and it seems that so far no one has come forward 

to pick up the baton.  

 

 

 

Remember last summer? 

 

Pat Gale sent us this 

lovely picture of a balloon 
over Watledge. 

 

Banana Barn 
    

BIG SALEBIG SALEBIG SALEBIG SALE    
*  *  *  *  **  *  *  *  **  *  *  *  **  *  *  *  *    

Jewellery one third off Jewellery one third off Jewellery one third off Jewellery one third off     
Half  Price MineralsHalf  Price MineralsHalf  Price MineralsHalf  Price Minerals    
2nds. Nature Products2nds. Nature Products2nds. Nature Products2nds. Nature Products    

Half Price Lawn Feeders, Tinkling Half Price Lawn Feeders, Tinkling Half Price Lawn Feeders, Tinkling Half Price Lawn Feeders, Tinkling     
Toadstools and ChimesToadstools and ChimesToadstools and ChimesToadstools and Chimes    

*  *  *  *  **  *  *  *  **  *  *  *  **  *  *  *  *    

Zuni Fetishes, Gemstones Zuni Fetishes, Gemstones Zuni Fetishes, Gemstones Zuni Fetishes, Gemstones     
Crystals one third offCrystals one third offCrystals one third offCrystals one third off    

*  *  *  *  **  *  *  *  **  *  *  *  **  *  *  *  *    
Many items half priceMany items half priceMany items half priceMany items half price    

*  *  *  **  *  *  **  *  *  **  *  *  *    
OPEN: WED,THUR,FRI,SAT OPEN: WED,THUR,FRI,SAT OPEN: WED,THUR,FRI,SAT OPEN: WED,THUR,FRI,SAT     

9.30am9.30am9.30am9.30am----5pm5pm5pm5pm    
2 Wheelwright’s Corner, Nailsworth2 Wheelwright’s Corner, Nailsworth2 Wheelwright’s Corner, Nailsworth2 Wheelwright’s Corner, Nailsworth    

(Behind BRUTON’S  IRONMONGERS) 
Tel: 01453 834555 

 

Nailsworth Ironmongers 
 

 Loose seed potatoes, onion sets and shallots 
available from mid January  

 
  24 Fountain St, Nailsworth  & 21 Gloucester St, Stroud    

Monday - Saturday  9-5.30           Tel: 01453 832083 

 

Renta CentaRenta CentaRenta CentaRenta Centa    
    

Property Rental and Management 
Head Office; 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth GL6 OBL 

 

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737 
Email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk 

Business News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News Round----upupupup    
    by Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleck    
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A small group of Traditional New Orleans Jazz 

enthusiasts has been promoting Jazz Evenings for the 

last couple of years to fundraise for the junior 

players of the Nailsworth Silver Band. 
The 2003 season opens on Feb.22nd with the Richard 

Bennett New Orleans Jazzband from Plymouth. 

This is the first of four evenings this year all with 

bands of the highest standard who perform all over the 

UK and internationally. 

In April we have The Sunset City Stompers from 

Dorchester, in October The Gambitt Jazzmen from 

Surrey and in December the Eagle Jazzband. 

Each event includes a candlelit supper with a licensed 

bar and a prize draw. Contact Bill Bruton for full 

details on 833782 or at nailsworthjazz@aol.com 

Community Arts ProgrammeCommunity Arts ProgrammeCommunity Arts ProgrammeCommunity Arts Programme    
Do you teach private classes in Nailsworth? 

The Council is now expanding the Nailsworth 

Community Arts Programme and planning to 

write a directory of all the venues in Nailsworth to 

make it easier for people to find appropriate classes. 

If you would like your class included in the 

directory, please send details to Sue Reed, c/o 

Town Information Centre, The Old George, 

Fountain St., Nailsworth.  Include your name, the 

name of your class, a contact telephone no. and a 

few sentences to describe what you teach.  

Events 

The wisdom of the East:The wisdom of the East:The wisdom of the East:The wisdom of the East:    

Sounds ProfoundSounds ProfoundSounds ProfoundSounds Profound————voice & movement classvoice & movement classvoice & movement classvoice & movement class    

Every Tuesday morning from 9.30-11.00 

For vocal confidence and freedom. Beginners 

welcome. 

Lying down Taichiwuxigong (Chi gong Lying down Taichiwuxigong (Chi gong Lying down Taichiwuxigong (Chi gong Lying down Taichiwuxigong (Chi gong 
Exercises)Exercises)Exercises)Exercises)    
Friday mornings from 11.00 to 12.30 

A traditional method of Chinese energy medicine. 

Develop exercises for cleaning the meridians and 

organs for calming the mind. 

Participants may develop spontaneous movement for 

health and happiness by activating the energy centre in 

the abdomen.  Please bring a blanket or exercise mat. 

Both classes are with Poh-Eng San. £8/7 session. 

 

Wow!!! 
 

And ……. 

from Friday March 7th - April 11th from 9.30 -10.30 

Intermediate classes suitable for participants who 

would like to be part of a core group to develop 

inspirational song making. Commitment essential. 

 

SUTTON DIPPLE 
Chartered Accountants 
& Registered Auditors 

 

Please contact us for all your accounting and taxation needs 

 
  We are authorised Sage dealers and can advise on all aspects of Sage 

Instant and Sage Line 50 including installation and configuration 

 

Ian Sutton FCA or Tim Dibble ACA, AHCIMA 
 

Telephone 01453 833060 
Email: info@suttondipple.co.uk    Website: http://www.suttondipple.co.uk 

 Ruskin Mill  
 

Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, GL6 OLA (take the Horsley Road off the A46) 
 

Saturday 1st February 11 am - 6 pm, £25: 
Damanhur - The Real Dream, a day workshop on the use of metals for healing 

with Sparviero Ginko Biloba. 01472 388256 
 

Saturday 1st February, 10.30 am, GALLERY, £3, £9 family: 
The Snow Queen -  stories for children by much-loved local group, Off-the-Wall. 
 

Sat 1st February, 8 pm, GALLERY, £5/£4:  The Listening Chamber   
A concert for violin and cello by Rebekah and Christopher Allan. 
 

Friday 7th February, 8 pm, £5/£4:  “The Fleece on the Tree” 
Chris White and John Harris (harp) tell the story of Jason and Medea. 
 

Saturday 8th - Thursday 20th February 10 am - 5 pm daily: Stages of Grieving  
An exhibition by the students of the Hibernia School of Art Therapy. 
 

Friday 14th February, 8 pm:  
Spiral of Madness:  this play by Sue Jennings is based on several true stories of 

women who are labelled as mad.  

Sat 15, 10 am-1 pm, £15/£10: FR: Workshop with Sue Jennings. 01453 837537 
 

Sunday 16th February, 7 pm, £5/£4: Food for Love: the storytellers of Glouces-

tershire celebrate love in its many forms during the Valentine’s week (suitable for 

over 12s and adults). Proceeds will go to famine relief in Africa. 
 

Saturday 22nd -Thursday 27th February, 10 am - 5 pm daily: 
Fire and Water, prints, drawings and photographs with an elemental theme by 

Davina Wynne-Jones. Meet the artist: Saturday 22nd February 6 - 8 pm. 
 

Saturday 22nd February 9 am - 4 pm, £35 (incl. Materials):  
Soapmaking, with Jonathon Code. Bookings at 01453 7666931. 
 

Saturday 29th February - Thursday 6th March: 
Shuttle, Wheel and Brush Revisited, an exhibition by Sally McCarney and 

friends of woven rugs, cushions, scarves and pots.  

Meet the artists Saturday 1st March 11 am - 4 pm. 
 

 

For more information ring Maria Fischer at 01453 837537.  

Coffee Shop 01453 837514.   Community Arts Classes 01453 833472.  

Visitors must use the car park at Horsley Mill (300 yards further on) 

 for all events. The walk back along the trout ponds is worth it! 

 

Paper Team This Month,   THANK YOU!! 
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(832619)  

55 street distributors braving the cold and wet!  
John Appleton, Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, 

Harold Butterworth, Lucy Carter, Dave Clarke, 

Tom Doherty, Jonathan Duckworth, Bruce Fenn, 

Rhona Fox, Barry Hathaway, Maire Jarman, Just 

Traiding, Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann 

Makemson, Ann Marshall, David Penn, Tamzin 

Phillips, Joan Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry 

Wade, Lesley Williams-Allen. 
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Small Stuff What’s On What’s On What’s On What’s On ----    February  For free listing ring February  For free listing ring February  For free listing ring February  For free listing ring 
Maire Jarman on 832933Maire Jarman on 832933Maire Jarman on 832933Maire Jarman on 832933    

Seasoned logs for sale - loads available from £75.00 

to £125.00  Please telephone 832620 or 07778 312827 

Trading Futures Online - Retiree taking up financial 

indices trading would welcome meeting/info 

exchange. Phone/Fax David Johnstone on 835001 or 

email johnstoneda@hotmail.com 

Are you a keen gardener? Care & Repair(Stroud)

Ltd. are looking for gardeners to help with the 2003 

Gardening Assistance Scheme. Call Jacqui on 753471. 

Josephine - did you leave your purse in Not Foxed? 

Play Leader(Supervisor) & Play Workers needed 

for Nailsworth Primary School After School Care 

Club (Jigsaur) due to open at the beginning of next 

term. Experienced at working with children and a 

Level 2 or 3 childcare qualification. 3-6pm daily.  
The Leader will be appointed from the beginning 

of April to work on setting up the scheme. 

 

3 Mon ‘Paint Your Own Pot’ Fiona Frances of  ‘Colour 

Matters’. Ceramic & Decorative Arts Group, 

Nailsworth Society 7.30pm Mortimer Room. 

5 Wed Demonstrator’s Dilemma - Demonstration by 

Katherine Kear. Nailsworth Flower Society.  

7 for 7.30pm Town Hall. 

6 Thurs From Law to the Grave, Rev. Stephen Earley. 

Luncheon Group, Nailsworth Society. 12 noon at 

Egypt Mill. Please sign up on Board by Tue 4th.  

8 Sat Rambling Group.  Nailsworth Society starts its 

programme of walks,  2nd Saturday & 4th 

Thursday of each month (weather permitting).  

Meet outside the Library. See Notice Board for 

times & details. 

10 Mon Saving the Borough Map, Geoff North. Local 

History Research Group, Nailsworth Society. 

7.30 Mortimer Room. 

10 Mon Horticultural Therapy, Judy Mackie, Nailsworth 

W.I. 7.30pm Parish Rooms, St. George’s Church. 

11-13 Skip available in Forest Green. 

12 Wed ‘Minchinhampton Meandering’. Walk led by 

Mike Brinkworth & Eric Brown starting at 

1.30pm from Minchinhampton Youth Centre, 

Tobacconist Road. 2.5 hours; 4.5 miles; muddy. 

12 Wed Paper Meeting 7.30pm at the Fire station. 

12 Wed Chamber of Trade Meeting. 6pm Egypt Mill. 

14 Fri St.Valentine’s Day event at Egypt Mill. £27.50 

17 Mon Bees in the Garden, M Applemelk. Gardening 

Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room. 

22 Sat Richard Bennett New Orleans Jazz band. 

Comrades Club 7.30. 833782. 

22 Sat Farmers’ Market 9-1pm. 

24 Mon The Cotswolds. Audio-Visual Presentation by Mr 

& Mrs Gabb. Local Studies Group,  Nailsworth 

Society 7.30pm Mortimer Room. 

26 Wed Alzheimer Café 4th Wed. each month 2-4pm. 

Mortimer Room. Phone 834714 or 562167 

27 Thur Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet 

outside the Library. See Notice Board for times 

& details. 

3 MAR 

Monday 

Artist of the Second World War, Veronica 

Davies. Ceramics & Decorative Arts Group, 

Nailsworth Society 7.30pm Mortimer Room. 

5 MAR 

Wed 

AGM at 7pm followed at 7.30 by ‘Opulence’, a 

demonstration by Margaret Thomas. Nailsworth 

Flower Society. Town Hall. 

3 MAR 

Monday 

‘Nailsworth in a Nutshell’  Street Theatre for the 

Festival. Planning meeting 7.30pm Britannia Inn.  

833472 (Sue Reed). 

8 MAR 

Sat 

Twinning AGM.  Carole 833339 

22-28 Visit of French cyclists. (Twinning visit) 833339. 

Paper Meeting: 12th  February at the Fire Station 
DEADLINE ~ 15 February.(events/stop press 22nd)  

ADS latest - by 15th  February 
EDITOR ~Joyce Affleck, 832619 or joyce.affleck@tinyworld.co.uk  

or ‘Not Foxed’,2, Market St., Nailsworth     

 ADVERTS    ~ Copy + payment please:(Cheques to Nailsworth News) 

‘Just Traiding’, 7, Fountain St. or Ann Marshall 833857  
3.75cm x 9.5cm: £15:             6cm x 9.5cm: £26. 

14cm x 9.5cm: £50 (if space).  

For postal subscription £5/year  telephone J.Rowbotham 833110 

  INSURANCE MANAGER c.£ excellent 

  To manage a team within the Insurance Consultancy Division of the Finance Industry. 
  SERVICE CO-ORDINATOR Salary £13,500 
  An excellent opportunity for a proactive individual with good communication skills. 

  BOOK KEEPER  £9 an hour.  

  Approx 10 hours per week. Experience with SAGE,PAYE & VAT essential.  
 

   CALL: STROUD (01453) 757951 
Email: stroud@westaff.co.uk   Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud GL5 3AN 

Westaff 

Ruskin Mill Events are shown Ruskin Mill Events are shown Ruskin Mill Events are shown Ruskin Mill Events are shown 

overleaf  on page 15.overleaf  on page 15.overleaf  on page 15.overleaf  on page 15.    

KEEP IT LOCAL!KEEP IT LOCAL!KEEP IT LOCAL!KEEP IT LOCAL!    

1 CALL 

DOES IT ALL!! 

�832468� 

LOOKING FOR WORK 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

�YOU 

www.ess-emp.co.uk 


